Deliver More Food Choice & Convenience To Your Community

Because social distancing is the new normal, many residents are seeking smart ways to conveniently obtain great meals without visiting food establishments outside or within your community. Sodexo helps you meet the expectations of these safety-conscious convenience seekers by providing culinary favorites in a to-go format that allows them to enjoy the food they want at home or wherever they choose.

Café Quality. In-Room Delivery.
Featuring Sodexo’s delicious Simply to Go menu items, and homestyle comfort food favourites, Meals to Go delivers bistro-quality meals, snacks, and desserts right to your residents’ doors. With Meals to Go, they can get the great taste they want and the nutrition they need.

Optimize Your Food Offerings
This new service gives residents the option to avoid frequenting your community dining locations, arranging deliveries from external vendors, or venturing out to public restaurants.

Delivering More than Food

- **RESIDENT SATISFACTION** Great-tasting food served with convenience.
- **EFFICIENT BACK-OF-HOUSE OPERATIONS** thanks to low-labor recipes
- **PROVIDES STAFF** an option to purchase meals for home to save time and exposure
Learn more about Sodexo’s Meals To Go services, and our complete range of programming at sodexorise.com/seniors. Email: seniors@sodexo.com | Phone: 833-977-1759

**Meals To Go Service Highlights**

We deliver your residents a variety of fresh meal options and timeless favorites for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and more.

- **Hot entrees (rotating daily specials)**
  - homestyle comfort food like lasagna, Swedish meatballs, and more

- **Sandwiches**
  - delicious deli favorites including ham & cheese, chicken salad, spicy Italian subs, and turkey & cheddar wraps

- **Salads**
  - refreshing salads such as strawberry, spinach & chicken, chicken Caesar, and seasonal options

- **Soups**
  - classics ranging from comforting vegetable soup and cream of mushroom to hearty chicken & rice, plus a host of others

- **Snacks**
  - satisfying, healthful selections like fruit & yogurt parfaits and hummus plates

- **Breakfast sandwiches**
  - wake up with egg & cheese muffins, biscuits, or bagels with a choice of meat

- **Desserts**
  - sweet treats including cookies, bars, and other delights

**A Comprehensive Solution**

- **PREPARE**
  - Community risk audit and safety assessment

- **PROTECT**
  - Disinfection cleaning, hand hygiene training, inspection and compliance

- **ENABLE**
  - Nutritious to-go/prepared meals and digital technologies

- **SUPPORT**
  - Onsite health communications

- **OPTIMIZE**
  - Physical distancing, space management/planning and efficiency services